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Have you ever wished you could pull into your
next show with a beautiful, shiny new living
quarters trailer.without the expense and
maintenance of owning one? Experienced
horseman and trainer Gregg Miron used this as
his inspiration for starting the fastest growing
horse trailer rental company in the country. Their
research has shown that most horse owners only
trailer a few times in a year, compared to the
expensive cost of buying, operating and
maintaining a truck and trailer for hauling. The
idea of being able to rent the trailer, instead of
laying out the cash to own one, allows the hauler
to customize each trip with the right size trailer.
Plus, with the savings of not owning a trailer,
think of the upgrades you could make to your
truck!!!

Renting a horse trailer from American Horse T
Trailer Rentals gives horse owners and professionals so much flexibility - and cost savings to
boot! Most of us are used to the old fashioned
two horse, straight load trailers for rent - many
a horseperson would refuse to put their prized
horses in it! With American Horse T Trailer Rentals, the selection and quality are unmatched and are a testament to the experience and
reputation of the company President. Any
horseperson would be thrilled to haul in top
name brand trailers such as Bloomer, Sooner,
Exiss, Featherlite, Sundowner and C&B Maverick. Renters may select from 2, 3 & 4 Horse
models, some bumper pull, some gooseneck,
and some with full living quarters. The key for
equine professionals is that they can rent the
particular trailer needed for each trip - sometimes needing to haul 4 horses to a show, or
other times just taking a small trip to the equine
hospital for one horse. Each time the exact
trailer can be rented to suit that particular haul.
This results in more savings, less wear and tear
on your vehicle, and gives trainers and barn
owners access to a fully maintained and insured
horse trailer every time.
New locations are opening rapidly, beginning
with the Corporate Headquarters in Visalia,
CA; other California locations are in Elk Grove,
Norco, Bakersfield and San Marcos. There are
also rental locations in Phoenix, AZ and Hudson,
New York. For more information about becoming a new distribution center for American
Horse T Trailer Rentals, please contact the Corporate Office at 559-381-5357.
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Here's how the program works. Step 1: Prepare
your vehicle for towing (advice on hitches,
electrical, ball sizes and towing capacity is
available over the phone and on the website). Step
2: Select the model you need and call the National
Reservation Hotline at 559-381-5387 from 9am to
9pm Pacific Standard Time to book your
reservation. Step 3: Pick up your trailer at the
nearest location.it's that simple!!
The uses for renting a horse trailer from American
Horse T Trailer Rentals are unlimited. Just think of
the upcoming fire season - instead of having to buy
a trailer to have the peace of mind that you are
prepared, why not rent a trailer for fire season?
That would be inexpensive insurance, and having a
large enough trailer to evacuate would certainly
give a feeling of security. Then, when the threat is
over, simply return the rental! Saving on hotel
accommodations by renting a living quarters trailer
is another cost effective strategy. If clients have to
pay the hotel costs for trainers at a multi-day out
of state show, why not have all the clients pitch in
to rent the living quarters trailer - when you see

the interior, you'll want to stay in it yourself!!!
Plus, this allows someone to be on site with the
horses, just in case something may happen and
saves time commuting back and forth from
hotels. Even those who already own a trailer can
find a time when a different trailer would serve
their purpose better - and what better time is
there to rent? Let's say this is the first year you
have qualified for the World Show - but only
with one horse. You would rather not put the
wear and tear on your 3 horse show trailer, and
you could just rent the nice 2 horse bumper pull
for the trip - easy, convenient and efficient!
The trend has begun - horse owners may soon
be ditching their expensive trailers, keeping
their trucks (or perhaps even upgrading to a
newer truck model with their savings!) and
calling American Horse T Trailer Rentals - to rent
the perfect sized, 2/3 or 4 horse trailer, for
every hauling occasion! Visit the website for
pictures of the showroom quality trailers
available for rent, and call the National Rental
Hotline at 559-381-5387 for pricing.and book
your next haul in style with American
Horse T Trailer Rentals!
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